DNA helicase and duplex DNA fragment unwinding activities of polyoma and simian virus 40 large T antigen display similarities and differences.
We have characterized the biochemical activities of purified polyoma (Py) large T antigen (T Ag) that was capable of mediating the replication of a plasmid containing the Py origin (ori(+) DNA) in mouse cell extracts. We report here that like the T Ag encoded by simian virus 40 (SV40), Py T Ag has DNA helicase and double-stranded DNA fragment unwinding activities. Py T Ag displaced DNA fragments greater than 1,600 nucleotides which were annealed to complementary sequences in single-stranded M13 by translocating in the 3' to 5' direction. Both helicase and double-stranded DNA fragment unwinding reactions were completely dependent upon NTP hydrolysis, displaying a strong preference for ATP and dATP. At low T Ag concentrations, significantly more Py ori(+) DNA fragment was unwound compared with a fragment lacking the replication origin. However, at higher ratios of Py T Ag to DNA, equivalent to those used in replication reactions, unwinding of both ori-containing and -lacking fragments was equally efficient. This is in contrast to SV40 T Ag which exhibited a more stringent requirement for SV40 origin sequences under similar conditions. Furthermore, some of the nucleotides that supported the helicase and unwinding activities of Py T Ag were different from those for the same SV40 T Ag reactions. We have also observed that in contrast to the very poor replication of linear SV40 ori(+) DNA by SV40 T Ag in human cell extracts, linear Py ori(+) DNA was replicated efficiently in mouse cell extracts by Py T Ag. However, despite the fact that linear Py ori(+), SV40 ori(+), and ori(-) DNA fragments could be unwound with comparable efficiency by Py T Ag, only fragments containing the Py replication origin were replicated in vitro. These results suggest that the initiation of DNA synthesis at the Py origin of replication requires features in addition to unwinding of the template.